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ELEPHANT

TYPICAL ITINERARY
ARRIVAL IN JOHANNESBURG AIRPORT: On your arrival day, an Infinito 
Safaris team member will meet you at the airport. This person will take 
charge on clearing your firearm(s) with the South African Police Service. 
This process takes anything from 15 minutes to 45 minutes.  

DRIVE TO BUFFALO VALLEY CONSERVANCY: You will now drive to Infinity 
Lodge for about 2 hours in decent black top roads. The last 20 miles is 
bad with a lot of potholes, but our Team members know every hole by 
name! The drive is in a new model Quad Cab Pick Up or our brand new 
Ford Mini bus. All have air-conditioning.  

ARRIVAL AND AT SLEEP OVER LODGE: Most hunters get to the lodge 
at about 9PM. Our staff makes sure you are welcomed in style with 
welcome drinks and hot towels. You are shown to your room where you 
will overnight.  TRAVEL DAY TO KLASERIE GAME RESERVE: At 6AM you 
will leave for the 4 hour drive to the Klaserie Reserve. On arrival we will 
get settled into our lodging and head over to the Reserve. We will meet 
our Reserve Representative and Game Ranger at the Head Quarters and 
proceed to check the Zero on your Rifle. After this we will head back to 
camp for an early night.

DEPARTURE 
On your departure day we finalise your paperwork and settle up on 
payment for the Safari. You are then driven back to the airport by our 
team member in good time to make your flight back home!

HUNTING
Minimum Hunting Days for Elephant in the Klaserie is 14 Days.   
Our hunting days start with a wake up call at 5am, followed by a nice 
breakfast. We will then proceed to drive to the reserve.

 The drive can take anything from 15 to 30 minutes. Typically we 
will start every hunting day with driving to a waterhole to see where 
the Buffalo watered during the night. The Spoor (tracks) will then be 
followed and the hunt is ON! 

There are two hunting sessions in a day. They usually are from 7AM to 
12PM and then again 2PM to 6PM.  During our lunch break we usually 
find a nice shady spot under a tree on the banks of the Elephants or the 
Klaserie Rivers, and just kick back and enjoy the lunch pack our team 
prepared for us the night before.

LOCATION
Our Infinity Lodge is Located only 2 hours from the OR Tambo International Airport. 

MARCH-APRIL: 75-85F per day AND 
55-65F per night. Bush is still green 
with periodic showers

MAY-JULY: 65-75F per day and 
30-45F per night. This is winter. 
Changing colours to brown and grey. 
Best time to hunt with a rifle. Days 
are nearly the same every day. 

AUG-SEPT: 75F per day and  
about 45to 50F at night.  
Late winter. Very dry.  
GREAT Bowhunting time. 

OCT AND NOV: 85F per day and 55 to 
60F at night. Start of rainy season. 
Great time to be in Africa.

*TYPICAL YEARLY TEMPS

H U N T  D E S C R I P T I O N
The United States Fish and Wild Life Services has given CITES import 
permission for ivory taken in South Africa to be imported into the 
United States. The reason for this arrangement is because these two 
countries have an international recognised Elephant management 
programmes on private land as well as government reserves.  

The KLASERIE GAME RESERVE is such a hunting Block. This 
80,000acre reserve is world famous, and is part of a biome of 
approximately 6 millions acre.  This is a truly magical TOTAL FREE 
RANGE hunt for an Elephant in an environment where the hunter 
will also encounter Buffalo, Lions, Leopard and Rhino.  

Hunting is done by Spot and Stalk, Walk and Stalk and of course 
Tracking.  Minimum legal calibre for Elephant is .375 H&H and we 
would demand a good solid bullet.  

Take note that all hunting in the Klaserie Reserve falls 
under a strict management protocol and we are ONLY 
allowed to shoot bulls over 35 years of age with a 
Maximum Ivory weight of 40lbs per tusk 
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COST
You are now looking at one of the Elephant Hunts that is the highest in demand in the WORLD! So please know that 
these very special and limited tags, do not come cheap! But if you are looking for quality and prepared to pay that 
little bit extra, then this is the hunt for you! Here at Infinito Safaris we definitely do not profess to be the cheapest as 
we offer QUALITY Elephant hunts at a very reasonable price. In fact, we believe that if you see a Elephant hunt under 
our price range then you should be very careful of booking that hunt!

PRICING FOR 2018/2019  DAY FEES AND TRANSFERS

ELEPHANT
K L A S E R I E  N A T U R E  R E S E R V ESOUTH AFRIC A

ARRIVAL DAY:
$175.00  1 x Hunter Arrival Day fee 
$150.00  2 x Hunter Arrival Day fee

Two Hunters $200.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

TRAVEL DAY:
$175.00  1 x Hunter Arrival Day fee 
$300.00  Road Transfer fee per vehicle

HUNTING DAYS:
$395.00 per day / 14 Hunting 
Days 1 x Hunter and 1 x Professional 
Hunter (TOTAL $5,530.00)

DEPARTURE DAY:
$250.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

OBSERVER FEES 
$175.00 per Observer
$150.00 per Observer 1-3 Observers

$100.00 per Observer 4+ Observers

KIDS UNDER 12 COME FOR FREE 
AND GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
SHOOT AN IMPALA FOR FREE

ELEPHANT TROPHY FEE

$42,500.00

PLEASE NOTE: The quota for this area 
is done by means of a tender each 
year. Infinito Safaris is one of the 
approved Outfitters to tender for these 
tags, but we only know the outcome of 
these hunts early in the year. You can 
be added on our waiting list so that 
when the results are known your tag 
can be reserved!

Visit our website more infomation 
about our inhouse trophy export 
service. Our taxidermy services 

save you time and money!


